
Weed Smokers

Vybz Kartel

Yow Russian mi waan yo tell dem enuhDawg if yo cyaa buy Rizla
Yuh no fi smoke cronic

Weed naked an yo fi put clothes pon it
Warm up di grabba like mi a roast rabbit
Click pon di lighter di flint start vomit

So mi lif up in a space fi go tour four planet
Look pon mi hand yo si di ozone pon it
Mi deh a moon an mi don't own rocket

Gaza man no support coke habit
Yo no see ah weh mi deh 34th floor attic
Higha than the highway Portmore traffic

Weed mek mi treat shelly hole more graphic
Har draws disappear an mi don't know magic

If yo have the high grade mek mi nose known of it
Money wah yo meck yo waan four more pocket

Weed so sweet treat mi throat like tonic
An di grabba hot shotter than a four four matic

Inna mi head dawg
High grade buss inna mi head dawg

Spliff bigger than a pillow in a bed dawg
The hot grabber stink like dead dog

Mi mi mi get a red card
Becah mi ah tackle di weed hard

Every day mi deh go down a the weed yard
Fi di marijuana she ah mi sweet heartDawg if yo brain cyan manage it yo no fi smoke grabba

It will lick yo head inno summin like hamma
Just drink porridge round ah my motha

Affi get high ganga ah my ladda
But yo cyan buy grades fi twenty five dollar

These bag of it is twenty times badda
Mi waan roots and mi cyaa find baba

Call road tell hookers find raga
Mi ah touch pon di road every juvenile follow

Badder dan a million suicide bomba
Blaze up di cutchi when mi do it I stamma
I blaze up di cutchi when mi do it I stamma

So mi higha than the high school high grade grammar
Adjective pronoun full stop comma

Ma ma ma ma marijuana mek mi stamma
Inna mi head dawg

High grade buss inna mi head dawg
Spliff bigger than a pillow in a bed dawg
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The hot grabber stink like dead dog
Mi mi mi get a red card

Becah mi ah tackle di weed hard
Every day mi deh go down a the weed yard

Fi di marijuana she ah mi sweet heart
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